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NEW MEMBERS
The MG Car Club of South Australia
extend a warm welcome to the
following new member who joined in
the June period
We look forward to meeting you at
club meetings and events.
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VEHICLES
SPARE PARTS FOR ALL MAKES
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Alan Foweraker,
MGCC Member
Discount for members
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Editorial
From ..Laurie Houghton
Editor

T
MGCC Clubrooms
Monthly General Meetings
Held at 8.00 pm on the second Tuesday of
each month at the Clubrooms. All those who
are interested in MGs are welcome.
“Noggin’ & Natter”
Every Friday night at the Clubrooms. Time:
7.30 pm - ~ 10.00 pm. All welcome for a
chat and a drink. Licensed premises.
Tea and coffee available.
Register Meetings
“T” Reg. First Thursday of each month.
Time: 7.00 for 7.30 pm.start. Venues as
advertised in Register Report. Everyone
welcome - even if you don’t own a Register
vehicle.
MGF Reg. Bi-monthly Second Friday of
the month at the clubrooms 7.30pm

here was a lot of activity in June
what with two MGA events, two
Motorsport events as well as the usual
Register, MGC etc; reports.
Bob Schapels “pages of Interest” from
Cecil Kimbers salesmans manual is an
interesting read, I trust you will be able
to read everything, the option to split
the item over two issues would detract
from the content.
The revised covers are still receiving
favourable comment, subject to the
photos I get from our “correspondents”
you may also see full page portrait images from time to time, it all hinges on
the content and quality.
My winges..........
I have to stress again that photos, articles etc; are attached to emails, read
the note on page 4. also sending pdf
files that without Adobe Acrobat or
similar software I can’t edit or modify.

MGA/Magnette Reg Bi-monthly on the
third Thursday of the month, starts Jan in
odd numbered months, 7.00 pm for 7.30
Know Your MG Meetings
Third Tuesday of each month. Time: 7.00
for 7.30 pm. Start. Venues as
advertised.Everyone welcome.
Breakfast Runs
Now Meet at Veale Gardens, CBD South
Tce. For 9.00am starts. BYO everything for
breakfast. See Calendar for dates etc;
Mid Week Lunch Runs
Second Thursday in the month.
See the calendar
Motorsport Events
See Motorsport Report.

And don’t forget, please
support our sponsors
whenever possible
and be sure to let them
know you are an MG
Car Club member
Printed by Kwik Kopy Unley. Shop 7A
453 Fullarton Road Highgate SA 5063
Ph: 8271 7422 A National Meeting
sponsor
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PRESIDENTS REPORT
From Tim Edmonds

H

i everyone, sorry
about missing last
months magazine, but I
do have a new job and a life outside the
MGCC. My reports may be thin or not
there some months.

On 14th September we have a paddleboat cruse being organised by our
member Jeanette Walsingham – Meath
please see the add in the mag or details
on the web. We are still looking for a
social sectary to join the committee.

Congratulations to the team that travelled over the border to take on the Vics
in their playground Haunted Hills Hillclimb and came home with the silverware,

Its good to see the SAIC MG’s on the
road we need to welcome them into the
club. If you are looking for a new car
think about these and go and see New
Spot MG.

I know there will be a full report elsewhere. By the time you read this we
would have had our first MSCA super
sprint at The Bend it will be a good day.

Regards
Tim

MGF & MODERN MG’s NEWS
From.. Neil Williams
Obviously we need numbers to be confirmed , so please advise Dick Manning , mob 0412 818 019 centrallimos@adam.com.au or myself on 0419
308 397 , nwmgf02@gmail.com on or
before Friday 28th June .

MGF & Modern MG`s July Run
Date: Saturday July 6th
Meeting Place : Tea Tree Gully Hotel ,
1349 North East Rd
Time : 9.45 am for a departure at 10.15
am approx.
Route : Drive through the Northern
Hills , details given on the day approx.
1.5 Hrs .
Finish : Approx 11.30 Greenock Aviation Museum, Greenock ,entry cost $10
per person
Lunch : Lunch first then a tour of the
museum , cost of lunch Included in the
entry cost ( Barossa Sausages, salads
tea or coffee )

Cheers
Neil
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PRE-WAR & T - REGISTER
From..John Bray,

I

6 June 2019

an Buckley’s J2,TC, B,
Garage,
Birdwood Terrace North Plympton.
“Lubrication it’s the name of the game”.
Another well attended Register meeting
in the impressively clean and ordered
garage of our esteemed member Ian
Buckley. Plenty to see especially the
Prewar J2 under careful restoration.
Thanks to Ian and his son Tristan for
being our hosts on this occasion which
saw 46 members signed in and 16 register vehicles packed down the driveway
and yard.
Apologies. Ha, many with excuses
some reasonable, others doubtful. G &
A McLean (Spain), N Proferes
(Sydney), J Bowering, I Purdey ( homeKI ), K Fisher ( family), D Fairbrother
(holiday),J Neilson SP (unwell), D Herbert ( back from USA,tired), R Gillett
( too cold for Goldy’s TC) & P Auld*.
Lachy Kinnear (?)
*Peter Auld , recently returned from
Monaco Grand Prix, was too busy clearing Curly’s missed calls off his mobile
phone and a bit tired as well.
General Business. Peter Cundy gave
an impressive report from the Historic

Race meeting at Winton where he
scored second place in the regularity
event in the 1934 NA, everything went
well for him it appears with a “little” help
from his pit crew again this year. Reports that Bob Schapel ran into some
trouble with the TC are apparent from
the greasy hands featured in one of
Terry Wright’s photos.
On the subject of grease, members
were rather puzzled at the handout of
the Repco sachets that I gave out, not
for personal use as some rudely suggested, but with a veiled inference that if
they wanted to “grease up” to the
BOTR, now was their chance , hello !
On the subject of “lubrication” it goes
without saying that members were adequately lubricating their throats as per
usual, Ian Buckley’s cleanskin red of
which Thane Martin has a few was a
really nice drop albeit hidden inside for
only the select few to partake.
Faces in the crowd. Pleasing to see
the great Don Offler again looking
sprightly indeed. Good to see back in
action three who have had some work
medical done on their mechanicals, Don
Walker, Ray Finch and David Kemp.
Mike Lyons was particularly pleased
8
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with his raffle prize and likes the emails.
Carl Aitken will be 70 next month, his
solution to acquiring a prewar MG is to
steal one ! Stan Shephard has a contact in Canberra who is building a replica
of old MG No1 also interested in Stan’s
book on the car.
Tick tock it’s seven o’clock. Well
would you believe that after last month’s
report Reg O’Malley actually arrived at
6.59pm , looks like Jackie actually
booted him out right on time this month.
Early arrivals also included TD McNabb6.00pm, Doctor Dallwtiz 6-15pm, amazing.
However there are two that did
much better than that, in fact two days
earlier, messers Foody and Ritcher arrived on the Tuesday prior , no body
home it seems and not much upstairs
either apparently, well done boys.
More news. Now here is breaking news,
it appears that a chinaman has a shop in
Thailand , Bangkok ,with Lucas Parts
(ex WW2) that has been sniffed out by
our own AC Pearson. He has engaged
our Willow, the “mule” (et Clint Eastwood) to go with him and strip it out of
all the loot that he can find and resell of
course to ever grateful unsuspecting
members, cash money of course. ACP
is also looking for a rear LHS mudguard
for the TC he sold to the nice fellow in
Eden Valley, too late to get one back off
Hobbs’ TC now.
The Bennetts are off to the pyramids
Egypt and will be an apology next meet9
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ing, the TF will be dragging the caravan
on next year’s Auto tour and on to the
MG National meeting they say , more
news to come and pictures of hungry
camels I suspect.
David McNaughton offered a second
hand Molnar hoist from his firm , it may
have been snapped up straight away
however I did check clearances in
Buckley’s garage just in case it would
find a good home there. ( many strange
looks from the crowd doing that)
Russell Garth read out an article from
the Advertiser where a poor unfortunate
in a Mini on Shepherds Hill Road blew
over the limit one day , car impounded,
licence gone, then proceeded to do the
same thing the next day, car no 2 impounded, licence gone 24 months.
However second car is an MG sedan,
could have been worse though, he’s not
a club member.
Bob Schapel apologised for a mistake
in one of his articles, dammed decent of
you Bob!
Don Walker’s SA started first time after
12 months layoff he says , amazing
what acetone does down the throat of
the carburettor does , well that’s my
take on it.
Mozza Linehan was coerced to driving
to the meeting with the hood down, it
took a lot of persuading and exchange
of emails, however four others did likewise from Eden Hills.
The bell, ring a ding ding. Well blow
me down and take my money, quite a
din that secured the immediate attention
of all including the neighbours next door
and down the road. Wired up for the
occasion by Buckles it was just magnificent and if was not for the 12 volt battery to lug around I would have it at
every register meeting so there.
Seriously. A big thankyou to Ian Buckley and his capable son Tristan who
provided the back of house service on
the night. Tristan is completing his sec10

ond degree in International Relations.
Our member in Papua New Guinea,
Craig Ferguson (TC) was able to assist
Tristan with a project that he did on behalf of the Papua New Guinea Maritime
Board. How good is it that the car club
has such wonderful members in varying
professions and expertise in a number
of areas of industry and the like. Ian’s
preparation of his garage was quite superb, the J2 Prewar MG in its magnificent state of restoration was made available for us to peer into every crevice.
Ian is doing a very professional job on
the car.
Real serious. “ Water in the carburettor “
Wife complains to husband that the MG
has water in the carburettor, husband
responds that it is ridiculous cannot be
water in the carburettor. Wife says that
the MG has water in the carburettor,
husband responds for the second time ,”
you don’t even know what a carburettor
looks like, where is the car ? “
Wife : “ In the river “
One final word on “grease” The oil slick
down the driveway was most apparent
on leaving the event, bad luck Buckles I
was told not to run degreaser anymore
as raffle prizes, stiff.
Next meeting: Leigh Ritcher’s , 21 Hillside Drive Aldgate. 4th July.
August
meeting, Ken Fisher’s barn, St Mary’s,
September Doc Dallwitz Unley, October
P Micklem Hahndorf.
Cheers, it was another grand night of
fun.
Boss

July 2019
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MGC NEWS
MGC conversations with Richard Mixture, July 2019

H

Why won’t my ‘C’ start!

ello again, it’s Richard here. Well,
the other day I went out into the
garage and hopped into the old ‘C’. I
turned the key and waited for the old six
to fire. I waited and waited and thought
this is taking longer than usual. Sometimes, I remember the instructions from
my old mate from up yonder, you know
who I mean, that nice old Queenslander,
Bruce, who says turn the engine over for
a couple of seconds, then go inside and
kiss your wife goodbye, then back to the
‘C’ and turn the key and it starts instantly. Quite often I feel that involves
far too much exercise, so I just sit there
turning the engine over until fires. Today it wasn’t going to fire!
So, what was going on I asked myself?
I opened the bonnet and supported it
with my trusty broomstick, specially designed and shortened and given to me
by the previous owner, Mel. I peered
into the engine bay at that lovely sixcylinder engine and thought today it is
not so lovely, in fact it was being annoying. I checked the plug leads one by
one, ouch, yes there’s six sparks there.
Fuel supply was next. I checked the
fuel bowls and yes there’s fuel in each
one. Then each plug came out and yes,
they all worked, then I sniffed the plug
hole and there wasn’t much in the way
of that petrol aroma. Hmm, what next.
Yes, I wondered if a few passionate
words might help? Nope, that didn’t
work either.
So, I called my neighbour, Phil, to see if
he had any good ideas. He’s older than
me so he must be wiser, well, in fact
being wiser is just what I wanted right
now. His wise comment was, “do you
12

have any Aerostart?” “No” I said, “well,
I have somewhere in the shed, I’ll have
a look.” I didn’t hold much hope because his shed, while quite large, has
more stuff in it than AC Pearson.com
has in his labyrinth of sheds. If you are
mildly overweight, say anything larger
than a slim rat, well, you’d never make it
down the corridors. I pity his wife when
he dies. With any luck she’ll died first,
but then I’ll be left with emptying the
darn thing out. Anyway, he couldn’t find
the can.
Maybe it’s time for a cuppa, yes, English Breakfast. Well, while sipping away
and pondering the problem at hand, Mrs
Mixture, that wonderful Director General
of Indoor Duties, came up with a wonderful idea; “ring the RAA” she said.
“Me” I exclaimed, “ring the RAA! What
would they know about our ancient old
thing? It doesn’t have fuel injection, nor
sensors for this or that, there’s no
blueteeth to plug in your cordless mobile phone and you can’t plug in a scam
tool, whatever that is. No, I won’t do
that.” So I went back to the infuriating
old ‘C’ and turned the key once again …
still nothing, so I came inside and called
the RAA! I had an hour to get the old
thing going before they arrived, so the
pressure was on. I can’t be beaten, I
can fix this bloody old thing, I can get it
going. Sadly, I did not.
The RAA arrived and the well-dressed
technician said his boss had lots of MG
laying around in his workshop and
promptly gave me a business card for
AA Automotive. He then went back to
his van and returned with a can of Aerostart! I removed the air filters, he
squirted and I turned the key and the

July 2019
old six cylinder burst into life then
stopped. We did that two more times,
each with success. I returned to the
engine bay and noticed the piston in
rear carby was fully open. I wriggled it a
bit, it dropped down, I turned the key. It
started and then idled beautifully. Problem solved. The RAA indeed!
I now had a new problem, why did it
stick open? I checked the carburettor
piston, damper and the suction chamber/bell, cleaned them and reassembled
them. They were much better but still
not perfect. I tried starting the engine
one more time before
closing the bonnet
and it started beautifully and idled as it
has done for the past
20 years. Ahh, I fixed
it, well with a little
help.

shop to buy six new NGK BP6ES. I
checked the gap at 0.024-0.026” and
replaced the old plugs. I started her up
again and presto problem fixed. A big
sigh of relief, and thankfully no more
problems.
Why do problems often occur in twos or
threes? Is it just me? Maybe it’s just
magic! Bad Magic!
Remember ladies and gentlemen keep
‘em tuned,
Rich

The following morning
I hopped into the old
‘C’, turned the key, it
started but was running roughly. “Oh no,
what now”. Actually,
that’s not what I said
but I will not write that
here in this respectable magazine.
I
opened the bonnet,
checked the carbies,
they seemed OK.
Next thing to check
was the plugs and I
removed each lead
one by one and found
plug number five was
not firing. I had an old
plug so I replaced the
missing one and the
engine idled like it
should. So off to the
The MGC SU carby with stuck piston
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CLUB REGISTRATION NEWS
From...Geoff Goode
Are there to be any more three year inspections and an annual Stat. Dec. to
be filled out and recorded by our Club?
I think almost everyone now knows this
onerous aspect of the Code has now
gone – “dead, buried and cremated” as
a former PM would say.

CLUB REGISTRATION FOR
HISTORIC VEHICLES –
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
have been asked on several occasions a number of questions regarding the Code of Practice:-

I

Can the vehicle be driven into the street
for the purposes of moving other vehicles around without filling out the log
book?
The answer now is yes. All vehicles on
Club Registration can be moved up to
500 metres as they are now covered by
the “extension” allowance.

What happens if a journey carries over
midnight before the destination is
reached, does the log book have show
another entry for another day?
The answer is yes. You have to stop
and fill your log book for another day as
a day’s journey is from midnight to midnight only. I hope that’s clear.

How does one count out the ninety days
maximum usage?
The answer is from the start to the end
of the current one year of registration.

What if another driver takes over during
a journey?
You do not have to fill in another line
with the new driver’s signature. Previous notification was incorrect according
to DPTI. The new log books will leave
the word “driver” out of the column, only
“signature” will be shown.

If seat belts are fitted, do they have to
be used?
The answer, covered extensively in my
previous note, is yes. Children under
seven have to be secured in an approved child restraint.

Can anyone drive your car?
Any licenced driver can drive so long as
they fill in the details of the journey and
sign the log book.

Can the “new” registration details be
filled in by the owner during the year
when registration is renewed?
Yes, the owner is expected to amend
the current year details in the log book.
There is no need to visit us until the subscription payment period for log book
updates or replacement. We will then
stamp your blue registration papers
and record the details.

What are the minimum conditions of
compliance that must be observed to
meet the Code’s requirements?
You must be a financial member of the
Club at all times, the log book must
show the current financial year has been
signed off by one of our inspectors, your
vehicle registration must be current, the
driver must hold a current drivers licence and the vehicle has not exceeded
ninety days of usage.

What happens if you miss a year in seeing us for a log book update, say for
instance your vehicle is “off the road”?
We still count that missing year so you
may need a log book replacement
sooner than you think.

There may be more questions that you
have, if so, feel free to contact me and I
14
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will add them to the next note I send out
so all members are kept informed.
A reminder, although normal operations continue for the remainder of the
year until October, on November 2, 9,
16, 23 and 30, and December 7 and
14, 2019, the club rooms will be open
in advance of the Club’s financial
year of 2020, to receive subscription
payments, update or replace log
books and stamp blue registration
papers. All owners of historic vehicles on Club Registration must pay
their subscriptions in advance of the
coming financial year.
Geoff Goode
Club Registrar for Historic Vehicles

MG ADELAIDE WORKSHOPS
& A.A. Automotive (Adrian Akhurst)

14 Nightingale Avenue Magil 5072. Tel 08 8364 4988
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2018 AUSTRALIAN ANNUAL
KIMBER RUN
From..Berry Treffers

T

he MG Kimber run has been held
annually since 1995 in remembrance of the founder and first General
Manager of the MG Car Company, Cecil Kimber.
All MG owners are invited to attend and
meet with other MG owners in the spirit
of friendship and in enjoying and driving
our MG’s
The 2019 Kimber run will be the 24th
Kimber run since inception and for 2019
we will again assemble at Edwards
Place on West Terrace.
There will be a coffee cart at the start
and there are toilets available.
For something different we will be
waived of by the Lord Mayor, Sandy
Verschoor, at 9.30 am .
I can assure you that this year’s run will
be an enjoyable run along some roads
you know and some new ones as well.
Please be patient if you have slower
cars in front of you there will be some
passing spots eventually if you need to
pass. There will also be some nice open
roads.
I suggest you plan to arrive by 8.15 am
or so to allow for your registration and
fixing the Kimber Run plaque to your
car. Plus, it gives you a chance to have
a look at some of the other MG’s and
catch up with old acquaintances from
previous events before the departure for
the run to Serafino Winery for a sitdown Lunch. The cars will park around
the lake at the entrance.
As part of your registration you will be
given a run book which includes locations of all the public toilets along the
way and you will also pass some nice

bakeries if you would like a morning tea
stop.
Numbers
So here is the deal, seating for lunch is
limited to 200 people, hence first in first
serve.
We must submit and guarantee the
numbers to Serafino by 16 October;
hence entries will close on 15 October.
Any entries received after 15 October
can enjoy the run, enjoy the facilities
and the company but there will be no
meal provided.
Guarantee – what does it mean?
Once we have confirmed the numbers
by October 16 that is what the club will
pay for regardless of entries withdrawing. As we must pay for the meals regardless there will be no refunds
To be a part of this year’s run please
complete the attached Entry Form and
send it in with a self-addressed and
stamped envelope and I will send back
your acceptance advice with your
Plaque Number, the quicker you do the
lower the number!
Can I suggest that you make your own
decision as to where you intend fixing
the plaque, do not cover up the front
number plate though. We’ll have a supply of cable ties at the check in desk.
If you require further info or need another entry form for a friend then visit
the
Club’s
website
at:
www.mgccsa.org.au
Berry Treffers – Coordinator
berrytreffers@gmail.com
0434 485 331
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ENTRY FORM
2019 ANNUAL AUSTRALIAN KIMBER RUN—SUNDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2019
This entry form is required to be completed and the “Conditions of Entry” (overleaf) must be
signed as acknowledgement of such conditions and forwarded with appropriate fee
together with a stamped self addressed envelope.
Entry costs. A registration fee of $30.00 per vehicle applies. A further $40.00 per person is
payable to cover the cost of a sit-down lunch at Serafino Winery.
Entrants & Vehicle Entry Details:
NAME.......................................................................................TELEPHONE..........................
ADDRESS.................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................POST CODE.................
CAR MG...............................MODEL..............................YEAR.......................................
REGO NO...........................................CO;OUR.....................................
NOTE: Entry is subject to the Conditions of Entry, which must be signed by the owner/driver
in acknowledgement of these conditions
Payment Arrangements:
Registration.....................................................................................................$30.00
Number of Meals.......................@ $40.00 each.............................................$
Payment by, CASH / CHEQUE / CREDIT CARD or EFT ....................Total $................
(1)
MASTER CARD or (2) VISA
Card Number

Card Holders Name.........................................................Card Expiry Date..............
Card Holders Signature..........................................................................
Note: If paying by EFT use BSB 105-078 Account No: 048486240 and ensure
the reference field says AAKR and your name.
Please make all Cheques Payable to: MG Car Club of SA and return completed
ALL entry forms to ..2019 Annual Kimber Run—together with a stamped self
addressed envelope.
C/- MG Car Club of SA Inc PO Box 200 Brompton SA 5007
Any further information please contact Berry Treffers, AAKR Co-Ordinator
by phone on Mobile 0434 485 331 Or by email: berrytreffers@gmail.com
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Tuesday 15th October

2019
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MGB Register Event
(An MGCCSA Incorporated

Event)

We have been kindly invited to visit:

Adelaide Hills Panel Works,
Specialise in…


Custom / street rod



Classic car restoration



Modern classic restoration



Vintage / veteran car
restoration



Prestige car restoration



Modified car



Muscle car restoration



Performance car restoration



Exotic car restoration



Vintage motor sport
restoration



Insurance repairs

They are located at…

Adelaide Hills Panel Works
11 Woodside Rd. Nairne. S.A. 5252
p: 08 8388 0755 f: 08 8388 0766
Date: Saturday 27th July 2019
Time: 09.00am
 We will meet at the premises at 9.00 am for a talk by the owner Rob, and then view their work in
progress.
 All are welcome, but please let me know if you intend attending in order that I can advise them
of the approximate numbers.
 Following the visit, I will arrange a route for a scenic drive back to Adelaide for those interested.

Steve Spong
barbandsteve22@iprimus.com.au
0417 817 101
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BREAKFAST RUN REPORT
By Steve Spong & John Roach

Breakfast Run to Mount Barker
Sunday 26th May 2019

the weather was not the best for the
kids. As a result, we all drove on a couple of “Ks” to Laratinga Wetlands, a
nature reserve off Bald Hills Road, and
well worth a visit as a very pleasant
place for a walk and to see the bird life.
Here we had our own large shelter
overlooking the lakes.

W

e received a few apologies from
people with family commitments
and on interstate or overseas travel junkets, which left only a few “true believers” to take part in the breakfast run to
Mount Barker. The wet forecast probably didn’t help entice people to get up
early on a Sunday with the added promise of then having to clean the MG!

So thanks again to all those hardy souls
who made the effort.
Attendees:

Now that Berry also has a modern MG,
it meant that he could bring both dogs
along on the run. It was good that Ian
Drewe made a return to the fold, albeit
he came along only for the drive and
didn’t brave staying for the breakfast.

Leigh Richter & Kay Laing
MGTD
Ian Drewe
MGA
Terry Cook
MGB
Alan & Ros Foweraker
MGB
Phil & Esther Smith
MGB
John Roach
MGB GT
Steve Spong &
Barb Harrington
MGB GT
Berry Treffers, Tarnie & BrandyMG6

However, despite the gloomy forecast,
the day remained dry for the most part.
It in fact made for a pleasant winter’s
drive through the hills, with numerous
sightings of ‘roos in the paddocks. The
main convoy also again being joined for
part of the trip by a TR6 and another ‘B
just out for a drive.
Upon arrival at the Keith Stephenson
Park, Mount Barker, we found the car
park full as the venue had been taken
over by “little athletics”. Just a pity that
20
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2019 CALENDAR
July 2019
4

Thur

T Register Meeting Leigh Ritchers Aldgate

6

Sat

MGF/Moderns run to Greenock Aviation museum

9

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

11

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run Mt Compass

13,27

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00am until 12.00 noon

14

Sun

Motorkhana rnd 3

18

Thur

MGA/Magnette Mtg Pizza night at the clubrooms

21

Sun

Multi-Club Hillclimb

28

Sun

MSCA Super Sprint Rnd 3 Mallala

28

Sun

Breakfast Run to Strathalbyn

August 2019
1

Thur

T Register Meeting Ken Fishers St Marys

8

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

10/24

Sat

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

13

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

18

Sun

Motorkhana Rnd 4

25

Sun

Breakfast Run to Mitcham

MID WEEK LUNCH RUN
.

Next mid-week lunch run will be on 11 July 2019 to the Mount Compass
Golf Club, Mount Compass meeting at the Victoria Hotel, O’Halloran Hill
10.30am and departing 11.30am. Everyone is welcome. Please book with
GARRY CHAPMAN if you would like to come to enable venues can be
advised of numbers attending.
GARRY CHAPMAN –
chapmangarry@hotmail.com
0423 488 039
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September 2019
4

Thur

T Register Meeting Paul Dallwitz Unley

8

Sun

Hillclimb Rnd 4 Collingrove

10

Tue

Monthly General Meeting

12

Thur

Mid Week Lunch Run

Sat/Sun

Club Registration Clubrooms 10.00 am until 12.00 noon

19

Thur

MGA Meeting Clubrooms

29

Sun

Supersprint

29

Sun

Breakfast Run to Pt Elliot

14/28

Custom car covers at last in Adelaide
Are you tired of those cheap covers that Scratch more than protect,
and never keep out the dust? there is at last a solution
Give your pride and joy the care it deserves.
Custom Car Covers Follow Exact Contours of Vehicle
Car Covers Protect ALL the Vehicle's Exposed Surface
Over 80,000+ Patterns - or Custom Made for YOU!

.Contact me today for an obligation free quote, it’s cheaper than you think!
Special rates for Club members
ALAN TURNER CONCOURSE PREPARATIONS 08 8339 1306
MOBILE 0417816254
http://www.concourspreparations.com.au/

Home of the WORLD’S BEST CUSTOM CAR COVERS TM
If It Has Wheels, Covercraft Has A Car Cover That Can Cover It!
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MGA / MAGNETTE REPORTS
From..Sandra Cardnell
MGA/Magnette Register Meeting,
16 May 2019 held at
Arthur Ruediger’s, West Lakes

F

ifteen members attended the meeting and we had apologies from
Trev and Sandy Dicker (interstate),
Raeleen and Allan Semmler (USA and
Canada) and De Denny (no reason
given), but that’s OK De.
We had eight MGA’s, and MGBGT and
an MGZR. Bob Bazzica and Kevin
Roper arrived in their everyday drive. I
can say that because Bazz came in the
Ford and not the new Bentley Continental, which you could hardly call an everyday drive. Bazz told us some of the
features of his new car, but the only one
that I remember is the fuel consumption
– about 25 litres per 100. A bit of a
stretch for the budget.
Arthur had a telephone call from the
serial pests accompanying the Bob
Schapel entourage to the
Historic racing event at Winton (?). This
follows their calls to Buckles at Goldy’s
Murray Bridge T Register Meeting in
March. Is there a correlation between
the time of night and the amount of
wine, red or white, or perhaps port consumed. Maybe, or were they just feeling a little homesick?

I have transferred the last five Gold 50th
MGA anniversary badges to Regalia
Stock. They are a flat $50, so if you are
a new member, or you missed out on
the first batch, see Barrie Spencer in
Regalia on a meeting night. Barrie will
arrange to be at the Clubrooms on a
Club Registration Day (Saturday morning - see magazine for his details)
On the subject of new members, April
was a good month for MGA’s. We welcome Geoffrey Atherton, 1958 MGA,
Brian Thredgold, 1961 MGA and John
Van Velzen, 1960 MGA. Hopefully we
will see these new MGA’s at the club or
on a run in the future.
By the time this magazine is delivered
we will have had the Long Weekend
Lunch Run to Woodside. Twenty members have accepted to date, not all
MGA’s or Magnettes. There will be a
report in the next magazine.
Our next meeting will again be held at
the Clubrooms at Chief Street on Thursday 18th July 2019.
A pizza night will be the theme, so come
along for an “Italian” supper. All welcome. If you fancy a pizza supper,
come along – we would love to see you.
Many thanks to Arthur for a lovely supper as usual and for holding the Register meeting. Thanks to Kevin Roper for
the photos he took at the meeting,
something I don’t have to think about on
the night.
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Here is a great
photo of Murray
Stephensons MGA
at the recent MG
Challenge in
Victoria, don’t know
if it’s Murray or
Karen driving. Ran
out of room on Pg
37
Continued overleaf
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were topless and by the end of the drive
home, “Wet, Wet, Wet” the Scottish
band from the eighties and nineties
would seem appropriate.

MGA/MAGNETTE LUNCH RUN TO
WOODSIDE 9TH JUNE 2019

However , 24 members were not deterred and after a run from Brownhill
Creek Reserve, up through Blackwood,
Stirling, Aldgate and Balhannah, we arrived at the Woodside Hotel for lunch.
Only one hiccup with the navigating and
that was down to me again. It’s a good
thing we don’t enter anything taxing like
the old Redex Trial, I probably would not
even make the first stage. Alan is very
patient though, well he is when we get
there.

I

was going to start this report with the
heading “ Lucky, Lucky, Lucky” the
name of a Kylie Minogue song. Instead,
“Its Raining Men” by The Weather Girls
is much more appropriate.
I watched the weather channel for the
week before and was confident that we
would avoid the rain. However, we got
the only four hour window of rain for the
whole long weekend. It was not too
much of a problem for the MG’s with
hoods who turned up, but the Micklems
were topless and by the end of the drive

26

Thanks to everyone who supported the
event
Leigh Richter and Kaye Laing
Toyota
Neil & Lyn Stagg
MX5
Nick & Dennise Micklem
MGA
Trev and Sandy Dicker
MGA
Gary and Velli Algate
Cooper S
Trevor & Helen Praite
MGB
Sue and Roger Polkinghorne
Mazda
Graham and Sylvia Evans
MGA
Ken and Heather Burke
Merc edes
Roger and Carolyn Boylen
MGB
Phil and Esther Smith
Holden
Alan & Sandra Cardnell
MGA

July 2019
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MID WEEK LUNCH RUN REPORT
From ..Rodger Polkinghorne

W

Thursday 13 June 2019

and had one long table in the dining
room that accommodated our entire
group. With three separate menus the
choice of food was unlimited. The Hotel
club membership special prices provided an added bonus.
Thanks to everyone who came and supported the run.
Next mid-week lunch run will be on 11
July 2019 to the Mount Compass Golf
Club, Mount Compass meeting at the
Victoria Hotel, O’Halloran Hill 10.30am
and departing 11.30am. Everyone is
welcome. Please book with GARRY
CHAPMAN if you would like to come to
enable venues can be advised of numbers attending.

inter has now well and truly arrived so it is only the truly dedicated sports car people that are now
getting their cars out of the garage to
drive in the more challenging circumstances. The June lunch run started
with low cloud all the way from the Toll
Gate to Crafers. The fog was so thick
coming out of the freeway tunnel we
were down to a crawl so it was good to
see the Crafers Hotel appear.
Morning tea break turned out to be a
birthday celebration for Lawrie Foody
and Arthur Ruediger, respectively 89
and 80. As a surprise, June Terry had
baked a delicious chocolate cake decorated with so many candles that extinguishing them proved to be a challenge
for the two birthday boys. In fact June
baked two birthday cakes. She left the
first one on the kitchen bench only to
find “whiskers” the cat helping himself to
an early lunch treat when she left the
room for a couple of minutes. Happy to
report “whiskers” survived his transgression.
When it was time to leave Crafers the
fog had lifted and the road conditions
greatly improved. The run to the river
Murray took us through Aldgate, Bridgewater, Hahndorf, Littlehampton and
Nairne before straight stretches of road
through Kanmantoo and finally into
Murray Bridge. A significant part of this
run was on the old Princes Highway,
which these days generally carries light
traffic and is therefore one of the best
touring roads in South Australia.
Through the city of Murray Bridge to our
destination the Bridgeport Hotel overlooking the reserve on the banks of the
Murray. We were expected at the Hotel

GARRY CHAPMAN –
chapmangarry@hotmail.com
0423 488 039
Lunch Runners:
Barry & Deidre Burne
SLK 230
Garry & Jenice Chapman
CX 5
Trevor & Sandy Dicker
MGA
Lawrie Foody
911
Jim & Joan Hanna
Mazda 3
Chris & Annette Kinney Mazda BT50
Graham & Pat Loader
MGY
Rodger & Sue Polkinghorne CX 5
Trevor & Helen Praite
MG ZR
Neville & Marjorie Pridgeon Laser
Arthur Ruediger
MGA
Brian & June Terry
86
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PAGES OF INTEREST
By..Bob Schapel

I

found Kimber’s message to salesmen interesting. (See April Magazine.) Later in the
same 1939 Salesman’s Manual there are six pages titled “YOU MAY BE ASKED”. These
pages foreshadow questions which buyers might ask, and give suggested answers. these
pages are reproduced here for your interest.

30
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These pages are copied from photos
( jpg’s) so resizing to fit on 3 pages instead of 6 as shown here, means the
text is distorted, however they are still
readable.....................Editor
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“ALL ABOARD “
THE PADDLE BOAT

“CAPTAIN PROUD “
To enjoy a peaceful and pleasurable 3 Hour Lunch
Cruise, along the Majestic Murray River.
We meet at the Main Wharf Murray Bridge at 10.00AM
for a 10.30AM departure.
The date for our gathering will be Saturday September
14th 2019.
No need to polish your beloved MG, as there is no
‘Run ‘planned prior.
Cost is $48.00p/p with a 2 courses/ 2 choices meal.
ALL dietary needs catered for.
Full Bar Facilities on board.
Sole use of Vessel.
Consider spending a leisurely Week-end away by
staying in the
surrounding areas, with attractions abound.
Deposit of $50 per couple upon booking.
Paid to MGCC of SA Secretary.
As always, first in best dressed, so don’t miss the boat !
Email to …….Jeanette Walsingham – Meath
To secure your passage.
Jeanette1920@adam.com.au
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COLLINGROVE HILLCLIMB –
MULTI CLUB Round 2, June 2nd.
RESULTS

O

nly two MGCC competitors at this
event, with so much other motorsport happening.
Congratulations to Tim Edmonds & Paul
Dallwitz – 1st in their respective classes.
Tim BGTV8
Paul MG TC/TF Special

T

40.58
45.12

MG CLUB CHALLENGE
JUNE 8-9, 2019
BRYANT PARK HILLCLIMB,
HAUNTED HILLS VIC

he SA contingent headed off to Moe
in Victoria at various times with
some leaving earlier to visit relatives, but
a few of us made a mad dash on the
Friday which was probably not the best
option in hindsight. Striking the holiday
traffic heading out of Melbourne was a
nightmare – how can you be stationary
on a freeway?? 12 hours to our destination!!
On Friday night, most of the SAs were
able to meet up for a quick pub meal
next to the motel, and retired early to
prepare for the weekend ahead.
It was an early morning start on Saturday but luckily most of the accommodation was less than ten minutes from the
track. However the fog was like soup
and visibility next to none, consequently
the days’ event did not start until around
10am until the fog lifted sufficiently to be
able to see the track. Saturday was a
run at two different Hillclimb combinations, and the weather turned out perfect
for the event and everyone had a ball.
Up, down, around, cross over, up, tight
corners, up, blind crests, and so it goes.
34

Rob Hall was like a Cheshire with a wide
grin on his face all day. Some competitors coming off exhausted after the work
out, but laughing and grinning the whole
time.
The friendly rivalry was evident and everyone had a ball. Rob Hall was good
enough to allow Nick Phillips to drive his
car at the event due to his car developing engine problems a few days before
leaving for Vic. Fay Edwards offered
Bev a drive in the ZR and was very impressed with its handling, acceleration,
braking etc., and appreciated the opportunity. Wes drove the ZS SUV and performed well, and had some competition
with Fay and I giving him a run for his
money.
I believe Murray is the only one in our
group that had seen the track before,
and he and Karen shared driving the
MGA driving in a large class of Classic
Cars. Driving exceptionally, Karen was
fastest of the ladies from SA. (3 ladies
representing SA – whoopee)!
Gary Bolt’s car held together and you
could certainly hear him where ever he
was on the track. Lindsay Hick was driving the only T Type and performed well
all day, but son Alexander was there
supporting his dad, and can’t wait to get
behind the wheel.
Jason put on a performance that was
watched by everyone – boy does that
car handle well.
We caught up with Eric Erickson in the x
Bazzica MGB Racing car, and it was his
first event for about three years. Apart
from a few over heating problems, he
was excited about being back in the action.
The facilities there are fantastic with a
large ‘asphalted’ area for trailing park-

July 2019

ing, including the pits, garages etc., and
torsport Director of Victoria, and myself
a great club house with a balcony over(Motorsport Secretary of SA), were
looking the circuit. There are challenging
asked to make the presentations.
track combinations which most of us
CONGRATULATIONS TEAM SA – THE
have not seen the like before and all
WINNERS OF THE 2019 MG CLUB
with a good surface. The track even an
CHALLENGE.
official corner called ‘Oh Shit corner”,
Thank you to the MG Car Club Victoria
which lived up to its name.
for a fabulous weekend, and everyone
The Sunday circuit event was three and
cannot wait to get back their again.
a half laps of a section of the track
2021 watch this space.
(something which had not been tried
before), and chicanes were put in place
It was nice to see Chris Bray up and
to slow the speeds prior to approaching
about again after a run of health issues,
couple of ‘hairy’ spots. Unfortunately a
and luckily was given permission to
couple of MGs didn’t slow enough and
travel to the event - along with a broken
found themselves going a little too fast
wrist as well. We wish her well with the
on the downward run around some
treatment ahead.
sharp corners and got into difficulty.
Thanks to the other SA support team,
Unfortunately for Steve Foldhazy a longEmily Phillips, Alexander Hick, Heather
time friend of some of us, and who had
Bolt, and great to see Judy and Peter
made the journey down from Sydney on
Goodale there from SA, supporting their
his own, his MGF suffered a rear susson and daughter-in-law who live in
pension collapse when he miscalculated
Geelong, and both now drives Peters
one of the corners. Thanks to Eric who
MGB,
organized and trailered his car back to a
2020 will be SA’s turn to host the event
repair business in Warragul, and to Nick
and initial preparations will need to be
& Emily Phillips who transported Steve
started soon.
around for the remainder of the weekAnyone who would like to be part of a
end.
small sub-committee, please let me
Casual dinners were organized at the
know was soon as possible.
Hillclimb Clubhouse on both Saturday
and Sunday nights, and it was great to Cheers Bev
catch up with friends from years gone
Continued overleaf ................
by, and a great time was had by all.
The Trophies were awarded on the Sunday night, and Don Woods the Mo35
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MG Club Challenge photos.............
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The links below will take you to the photos taken by the Victorians at the Challenge.
http://gallery.mgcc.info/2019-qbchallenge2/index.htm
http://gallery.mgcc.info/2019-qbchallenge1/index.htm
From Wes Bray
Continued overleaf...........
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MG Challenge Results Hillclimb & Sprint
Name

Car/Class

Time
Hillclimb

Pos’n

Time
Sprint

Pos’n

Lindsay Hick

MGTC Spl
Pre/post war

148.611

26th

213.071

28th

Murray Stephenson

MGA Classic

154.166

29th

212.975

27th

Karen Stephenson

MGA Classic

167.328

35th

234.158

37th

Wes Bray

MGZS Suv
Modern

180.327

41st

257.526

43nd

Rob Hall

MGZS Spl
<2000cc

130.931

2nd

194.082

10th

Nick Phillips

Ditto above

137.292

9th

193.551

Gary Bolt

MGB Spl
>2000cc

135.241

7th

203.124

14th

Eric Erickson (vic)

MGB Spl
>2000cc

144.253

17th

203.855

15th

Faye Edwards

MGZR
Ladies

169.642

38th

250.395

41st

Bev Waters

Ditto above

170.853

39th

248.734

40th

Jason Edwards

Lotus
Non Marque

124.381

182.421

Overall Challenge Result
Sprints
Club

Hillclimb

Total Score

Points

Nos

Points

Nos

Average

Rank

South
Aust
Victoria
Geelong

45

10

55

10

10.00

1

132

32

100

25

8.13

2

26

8

28

9

6.36

3

NSW

1

1*

3

1*

0.80

4

(* averages are calculated with a minimum of 5 entrants)
Totals

51

45
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MSCA SUPER SPRINT – Round 2 16/6/19
THE BEND MOTORSPORT PARK –
West Circuit
hat perfect weather conditions we
had for ‘The Bend’ Super Sprint,
and congratulations to MSCA for a wellorganized event. All reports have been
complimentary, and competitors are
already hinting for an event to be held
there again next year.
There were 107 competitors who
started, but a disappointment for Laurie
Houghton who worked on his car all
week to get it mobile, but finally had to
withdraw a couple of days before the
event. When he rang me on the Friday
night, he was ready to set the car
alight!. Hopefully he can get it started
for the next sprint in July. The fastest
time of the day was 1:28.47 by a Holden
Torana, obviously not standard.
Thanks to our officials and volunteers,
Murray Stephenson, Craig & Ashley
Steel, Berry Treffers, Scott Stephenson,
and Faye Edwards and I were in the
timing tower for the day. Without volunteers we could not run events.
I have to mention Sue Stephenson from
MSCA who is manages the timing of the
Sprint event Series – under so much
pressure at the start of the day trying to
get computers to talk to each other, and
multi tasks like no other.
Dick and Tim had a great dice in Session three, with Dick keeping his head in
front for some time, until suddenly Craig
on flag point 8 wants an explanation
from Dick how Tim suddenly found himself in front?? Eventually Tim had to
back off because the V8 was getting hot
from all the action, but no doubt pleased
he was 3 seconds faster than last year
on the track.
He had to eventually retire early because of a noisy wheel bearing and
hopefully made it home.

W

Gary seems to have his car sorted
these days and ran well all day. Lindsay
had the TC wound up, and what he
lacks in speed he makes up for in decibels!
Jason and John were sharing honours
in the fast group and spectacular to
watch with them utilizing their power
down the long straight.
The day ran smoothly with very few
recoveries all of which were minor, but
a few oil spills cost a bit of time, but
you get that with British Cars, particularly one Sprite with a Japanese Engine.
Thanks to our other club supporters
Steve Bowra, Tim Johnson, Paul West,
Rob & Julie Hall, Heather Bolt and Alexander Hick.
We noticed the Control tower on East
Circuit is finally under construction, so
something to investigate for a future
event.
Cheers from Bev & Murray
RESULTS
Driver

Car

Time

John Davies

Evo 8

1:33.96 15th

Jason
Edwards

Lotus

1:34.63 18th

Gary Bolt

MGB Spl

1:42.16

Dick Manning MGF

1:46.96

Tim Edmonds MGBGTV8

1:47.16

Thomas Ball

Datsun 280ZX 1:50.05

Martin Ball

Rover SDI

1:52.85

Lindsay Hick

MGPA Spl

1:55.38

O/r
Posn

Continued overleaf ................
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Flag Marshalls Craig
and Ashley SteeL

MGCC MOTORSPORT COMING
EVENTS:

OTHER ITEMS OF INEREST.

** July 21st HILLCLIMB MULTICLUB
Round 3, Collingrove
Sup Regs on the Sporting car club website NOW
www.sportingcarclub.com.au/motorsportforms/
Entries Close Wed 10th July
** July 28th MSCA SUPER SPRINT
ROUND 3 MALLALA
Sup Regs and entry forms on the MSCA
website when they become available
** Aug 18 CAMS SA MOTORKHANA
CHAMPIONSHIPS Series 5 (Final round
of series)
Including INTERTEAMS CHALLENGE
EVENT,
Contact Steve or Bev if you would like to
be part of a team in the teams event.
** Denotes events part of the MG Car
Club of SA competition

STEWARDS MODULE TRAINING
AUG 10TH for anyone interested in becoming a Steward. More information is
on the CAMS website. They are running very short of Stewards.
“AN EVENING WITH GENTLE JIM
RICHARDS”– Tuesday 20th August
Arkaba Hotel $75.00 pp
If anyone is interested in attending and
making up a table of 10, please let me
know. Karen & Murray Stephenson are
starters.
Bookings close 12th August.
THE TARMAC JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM will be running from
August to November. If you have any
children or grandchildren who could be
interested, see
www.tarmacjdpasa.org.au
Cheers
Bev Waters
bev.waters@bigpond.com
Ph: 0402 262156.

INVITED EVENTS
Sunday Aug 11th SCC Hillclimb Wintercup round 4
Wintercup Round 1 rescheduling, proposed date Aug 18th.
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MGB Register Event
(An MGCCSA Incorporated Event)

https://www.thebend.com.au/

I have made a tentative reservation for a day at “The

Bend” for some Karting!

Date: Sunday 18th August 2019
Time 12.30pm.
Costs:
$30 for 10 minutes
$55 for 20 minutes
$80 for 30 minutes
The sessions are in lots of 10 minutes so time between runs to recover for the next outing!
I need to confirm definite numbers for the day so would ask all of those interested to contact me by
no later than Thursday 4th July 2019
We will be limited to 15 Entrants, so get in quick!
For more information on the Karting go to The Bend’s website where there is a video, there are
also some Bend karting videos on You-tube.
Contact:

Steve Spong – 0417 817 101 or at barbandsteve22@iprimus.com.au
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Ann Calver

Real Estate Sales Consultant
RLA200675
Selling real estate, or know someone
who is? Call me for an appraisal of your
most valuable asset (apart from your MG
of course!!). Or see me personally for a
special MG Car Club deal as I regularly
attend mid-week lunch runs.

Ph: 0419 812 621

E:mail
ann.calver@harcourts.
com.au

dfshastie@gmail.com
TWO TIMS
SHIRAZ
2016 MCLAREN VALE
Rated 94 points
Leath Hunt: 0412 646 931
www.twotims.com.au

Leath Hunt is offering their
2016 SHIRAZ
To Club members for
$120.00a case (12) as a Xmas special
Delivered free into the Adelaide
metropolitan area.
Logon to their website for reviews etc;
www.twotims.com.au
Email: lhunt43@live.com.au
M: 0412 646 931
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE

MGBGT 1977 SPARES
Recon Diff housing. Filters. Many electrical items. New wire wheel hub.
Light lenses. Carbys Fuel pumps &
linkages. 2 x new rear axles. Inner
tubes. Steering wheel. Brake parts.
Suspension parts Tow bar c/- plug / ball.
Chrome wheel nuts. Many other parts
Contact Brian. M: 0414 418 298 to view.
MGB Aluminium
Bonnet $500
Reconditioned
and undercoated
(upper side)
From my 1966
MGB Mark1.
Slight ding in
nose repaired
by panel beater.
Terry Reilly
Contact:
tdreilly@hotmail.com
0416 836 077

Y-TYPE PARTS
Chassis $180, Gearbox cover (modify
for TD/TF) $50, Radiator (needs recore) $30. Running board LH with alloy
strips $50, Inner RH guard $20, Aircleaner $20, Brake drums (modify for
TC) $10 ea, Seat runners, Handbrake
cables, Wishbone/spring pan, Hubs
$10 ea. Offers considered.
Bob Schapel 0409282181
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1979 MGB
High Performance Pageant
Blue Roadster. Lowered
front & rear,
LE wheels, LE
stripes. Alloy
bonnet, F/glass replica colour coded
bumpers. F/glass boot lid. Alloy comp
radiator, Alloy drums ( Racemettle ) ,
Alloy 4 pot comp front callipers ( BCC)
with drilled & slotted rotors.New braided
hoses. 2 Litre high comp engine Car
weight approx 800 kgs Power approx
75 kilowatts at back wheels , tuned for
high torque more than horsepower.
Performance is blistering ( for an MGB),
easily matches TR6s and Big Healeys,
and comfortably keeps close company
with MX5s on rads in the hills.
Car is on full rego and gets driven regularly on long runs .The car is eligible for
historic. Please note Grand Prix rego
number will not be sold with the car.
Now $16,500.00 for quick sale.
Contact: Michael. Phone; 0409 678 806
email ; michaelmeston@hotmail.com
Alan Cardnell, MG Car Club regular
Mallalla Sprint competitor had this to
say after a drive in the Adelaide Hills..
“ The Most Potent 4cyl MGB
that so far I’ve ever driven, ………the
combination of huge torque, light
weight , and fantastic brakes gives this
car excellent and fun drivability, …..just
what you need for modern times , ……a
Classic car that drives like a modern
one “.
Note: Full details and all photos on
the Club website.............Editor

MG Car Club of South Australia

FOR SALE
FOR SALE
Car radio cassette 70’s vintage suit
any classic MG especially MGB / MGC
Motorpro brand
High power auto reverse cassette
player with AM/FM stereo
5 band equaliser. Model AS 300
In excellent working condition
Best reasonable offer received by me
before end of May wins the bidding.
Offers accepted by email or SMS or
phone.
Contact: Reginald at 0451 471 764
E: breginald@bigpond.com
MG MEMORABILIA
Lazy Suzy table top board.
Hand crafted from beautiful timber .
Striped pattern of dark and light timbers
Shape of MG Octagon.
Approx 40 cm diam.
Phone for colour pic.
Inset with MG Logo of your choice.
A fantastic addition to your MG run picnic
basket.
Will sell at cost price.
$90 complete.
Call Graham
0451 471 764

FOR SALE

TRAILER FOR SALE
Brian James fully galvanised lightweight drop axle trailer from UK
4 wheel braked (recently refurbished)
Tilting guards, Breakaway cable
Tyres as new, Spare wheel
Trailer bed 1.7m wide x 2.8m length
Tows perfectly
$4500
Phone Pat Mullins 0400 841 381
1977 MGB.
REG NO. VJX777
V G condition
Engine rebuild.
3000 miles ago.
18VC722L16684
New suspension Front. New hood
Regular service always garaged
Have owned this car for 22 years
Historic registration
$15,000. ONO
Contact. EDDIE. 0401354585

3 - MGB Wire Wheels
Complete with tyres (in good condition).
$100.
Contact: Bill at Prestige Crash
Ph: 8260 2724
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